
CENTENARY TAVERN

FUNCTION PACKAGE
                                  (07) 3376 8111

FREE ROOM HIRE ASK US HOW
facebook.com/centenarytavern centenary.tavern@alhgroup.com



WELCOME TO CENTENARY TAVERN

Private Function Room
Conference Room
Restaurant
Gaming Lounge
Sports Bar
Keno / TAB
Pool Tables

Large Car Park
Wheelchair Access 
 Large Outdoor
Area Outside
playground
Free Wifi
Foxtel

HOTEL FACILITIES

Centenary Tavern is conveniently situated on Sumners Road in Middle Park.
We cater to many different types of events such as birthdays, wedding receptions,
conferences, engagement parties, reunions and charity events.
There are multiple options for rooms you can hire for your special event or occasion. See
details of these on the next few pages. We also have several different dining and
entertainment areas, including a number of bars, a breezy outdoor area and a family
friendly bistro with an outdoor playground. 



FUNCTION & EVENTS
MIDDLE BAR

This space features a private
bar (bartender optional)

perfect for small gatherings
and parties, with a outside

area, TV input for slideshows
and dedicated toilets. Perfect

for birthdays, engagement
parties, reunion and charity

events.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Free Mon-Thur Lunch and Dinner. 
Order off the menu. Table set up as is.
$250 deposit for Fridays and Saturday

Fri-Sun Lunch $500 min spend 10am-4pm.
Fri-Sun Dinner $1000 min spend 5pm-11pm

Sunday $250 deposit
 



FUNCTION & EVENTS
SUMNERS ROOM

Option 1 - wakes/buffet/set menu/2or3 courses ($250
deposit comes off price of food).

Option 2 - $100 room hire, includes a tea and coffee
station and room setup. Order off the menu and a 3 hr
booking to fit between the hours of 10-4pm or 5-9pm.

Option 3 - $300, includes a tea and coffee station, table
cloths and $200 in platters or a bar tab for a 6hr booking
10-4pm or 5-11pm.

Option 4 - PREMIUM SERVICE $500, includes a tea and
coffee station, table cloths, balloons package and 2 staff
for 3 hours eg 6-9 
This option is for a whole day booking no food or drink included
in the price

This open space is excellent for larger events and meetings. The room can be
altered to a U shape, boardroom, classroom or dining. Features a white board and
projector. Toilets & Bar just outside room 
Deposit of $250 to secure your event - seated 70 pax / cocktail 100 pax



FUNCTION & EVENTS
BISTRO TERRACE

The alfresco dining area is perfect for
a function with a more casual feel.

This space features an outdoor setting
close to the playgrounds, fans, a
heating system, TV input, large

projector and toilets. 

You can book this area for wakes, buffets, set
menu and 2 or 3 courses with a $250 Deposit

(the deposit comes off the price of food).
After 5pm Fri - Sat nights $2000 min spend 
10am-4pm Fri - Sat lunch $1000 min spend

10am-4pm/5pm-10pm Sun $1500 min spend
(min spend from food and drinks).

This is to book the area exclusively.

Only available for functions of 70+.



FUNCTION & EVENTS
SPORTS BAR

The pride of the Centenary, our
sports bar is a large area with pool

tables, smoking area and
bathrooms. Perfect for events such
as large birthdays, work events or if

you're looking for a more casual
atmosphere for your function.

 

$250 Deposit
 

Only available on  Fri and Sat after 6:30pm
Minimum spend $2000 (bartender included) 

seated N/A - cocktail 120 pax

 



BUFFET SELECTION
MINIMUM 20 PEOPLE
HOT SELECTION
Maple Glazed Ham
Herb Rubbed Roasted Beef with gravy (GF)
Roast Pork with apple sauce (GF) (DF)
Baked Chicken Breast in a garlic cream sauce (GF)
Creamy Pesto Chicken Penne
Vegetable Satay Curry
Moroccan Spiced Roasted Pumpkin (VE)
Dukkah Spiced Roasted Potato (VE)
Steamed Jasmine Rice
Bread Rolls

COLD BUFFET
Caesar Salad
Potato Salad (GF)

DESSERT ($5 extra Per Person)
Chocolate Cake
Lemon Cheesecake
Petite Pavlova, whipped cream & strawberries (GF)

SEAFOOD SELECTION (extras)
Natural Oysters
King Prawns

BUFFET $45 per person INCLUDES DRINK
Includes house schooner beer, wine & soft drink
Dessert $5 per person extra
SEAFOOD BUFFET $68 per person INCLUDES DRINK
Includes house beer, wine & soft drink



SET MENU - PREMIUM
MINIMUM 25 PEOPLE

MAIN -Choice of two
Eye Fillet wrapped in bacon, chargrilled medium with rosemary jus (GF)
Stuffed Chicken with sundried tomato, broccolini & mash
For most dietary requirements  above meals will be swapped with,
Pumpkin & Pine Nut Risotto with rocket (VE) (GF) (DF)

DESSERT - Choice of two
New York Baked Cheesecake
Lemon Passionfruit Cheesecake with raspberry coulis (GF)
Mudcake served with rich chocolate sauce (VE)
Pavlova / Fruit salad Dairy free only option 

ENTREE - Choice of two
Duck Spring Rolls with sweet chilli sauce
Panko Calamari with lime aioli
Pumpkin & Feta salad (VE) (DF)
Mushroom and Parmesan Arancini Balls with aioli dipping sauce (V)

All options are served as an alternate drop and include bread rolls & butter.
The chef is happy to adjust any part of the menu as desired, however pricing may be subject to change

TWO COURSE $45pp
Entree and main

THREE COURSE $52pp
INCLUDES DRINK ON ARRIVAL
Includes house beer, wine or champagne



SET MENU - BASIC
MINIMUM 40 PEOPLE
The chef is happy to adjust any part of the menu as desired, however pricing may be subject to change. this is a
great option though all changes possible with price subject to change.  All meal are served as alternative drop.

ENTREE - 
Cheese and garlic bread (2 pieces)
Karaage Chicken (4 pieces) 
S&P Calamari (6 pieces)
For dietary requirements above meals will be swapped with,
Falafel (VE)

MAIN - Choice of two
Chicken Parmigiana with chips and salad
Baked Barramundi with chips, salad and aioli sauce, lemon
250gram Rump cooked medium with mushroom sauce, chips and
salad (GF)
Pumpkin & Pine Nut Risotto with rocket (GF) (VE) (DF)
Please note Mash and Vege $1 extra (changed for whole group) 

DESSERT
Pavlova with strawberries and raspberry coulis (GF)
Choc Brownie with Cream and chocolate sauce
For dietary requirements above meals will be swapped with,
Chocolate cake served with rich chocolate sauce (VE)
Fruit Salad (DF)

TWO COURSE $30pp
(entree & main)

THREE COURSE $35pp
Includes drink on arrival (three course only)
Includes house beer, wine/bubbles and softdrink



PLATTERS
Each platter serves 8 - 12 people as finger food
Available from 11:30am - 8:00pm

For out of hour food orders; Fresh Wrap Platter/Fresh Fruit Platter/Dessert Platter

Wings Platter $100 (Max 2)
(120 pieces) chicken wings in a korean
or buffalo sauce

Seafood Platter $120
Salt and Pepper Calamari, Fish Bites,
Coconut Prawn Twisters

Fresh Wrap Platter - $75
Mixed selection of freshly made wraps
GLUTEN FREE, VEGETARIAN AND
VEGAN OPTIONAL 

Fresh Fruit Platter - $70
GLUTEN FREE, VEGAN & DAIRY FREE
An arrangement of fresh seasonal
fruits

Steamed Bao Bun Platter - $130
Karaage chicken with asian slaw &
pork belly with asian slaw

Slider Platter - $120
Mixture of Beef and Chicken 

Pizza Platter - $75
One of each pizza:

- Meatlovers
- Chicken supreme

Dessert Platter - $100
Assortment of small cakes

Chicken Skewer Platter - $110
Mixture of satay, honey soy &
sundried tomato skewers

Vegetarian Platter - $75
Vegetable spring rolls, curry samosas,
Falafel & dim sims

Asian Platter - $75
Vegetable dim sims, spring rolls, spicy
meatballs & cocktail samosas

Classic Platter - $ 90
Mini quiches, mini sausage rolls, mini
beef pies & spinach & ricotta pastries

Kids Party Platter - $75
Chicken tenders, crumbed fish, pizza
bites & chips



EXTRAS
Organised for you

BALLOONS BASIC - $90

10 bunches of balloons - your choice of three
colours
(confetti balloons $5 extra)

BALLOONS PREMIUM + TABLECLOTHS - $160

12 bunches of balloons - your choice of three
colours, customised foil balloons & white table
cloths

CUSTOMIZED FOIL BALLOONS $20 each
Your choice of colour
BALLOON BUNCH $10
Your choice of colour

KIDS ENTERTAINMENT

TBC

SECURITY

$50 per hour - minimum four hours
Required for functions over 100 people or by
management discretion

Jukebox/Karaoke Machine - $350- $450

Off site karaoke company, enquire for details

TEA AND COFFEE STATION

Self service $30 - available behind the bar during
current restrictions
Barista made $100 - 2 hour package

FACE PAINTING
To be arranged two weeks in advance
$350-$500 for a minimum 2 hours



Bus Group Deal

Rissoles with mash and peas
Battered Fish chips and salad
Schnitzel gravy chips and salad
Pumpkin Salad (GF) (V)

Chefs Choice

$2 per person postmix
$2 per person Bread Roll & Butter

$250 Deposit
For 20 or more people
Includes a Tea & Coffee station

Choice of two main meals:

Dessert: 

Extras:

2 courses - Main & Dessert
$20 per person



CHRISTMAS FUNCTIONS

INCLUSIONS

MINIMUM 20 PEOPLE

SET MENU

MAIN

DESSERT 

Plum Pudding with custard
Pavlova with fresh whipped cream and seasonal fruits
Mudcake with rich chocolate sauce (VE)

BOOK YOUR WORK, FAMILY OR FRIENDS CHRISTMAS PARTY WITH US, AVAILABLE JULY TO DECEMBER

 

TWO COURSE SET MENU $38pp

Honey Glazed Ham and Sliced Turkey Breast with cauliflower bake, roasted
potato & pumpkinand green beans (GF)
Pumpkin & pine nut risotto (VE) (GF) (DF) (vegan option only)

Free room hire, tablecloths, table decorations, christmas centrepieces, bon bons

BREAD ROLLS ON ARRIVAL & COMPLIMENTARY DRINK

(choice of two desserts, alternate drop)



TERMS & CONDITIONS
Deposits, Amendments and Cancellations

Payments

Responsibilities

All other due payments must be finalised 7 days before
the function date. We accept cash and all major credit
cards. Personal & Business cheques are accepted with
prior approval by Venue Manager and are to be
processed before the event as a deposit minimum 2
weeks prior. Please advise 4 weeks prior to the function
if paying with a business cheque.

Minors
Permission may be granted for minors to be on premise
with parental or legal guardians under strict supervision
in certain areas of the hotel.
Please advise 10 days prior to the function date if
minors will be attending, minor are only permitted on
premise until 10pm

Final Confirmation
Final numbers, room set up 7 days prior and catering
requirements are to be placed no later than 4 days prior
to function date.

A deposit of $250 must be received within 7 days of the initial
booking. The deposit is non-refundable 5 days prior to the
event. All amendments must be made 7 days prior to the
event. Any changes requested in this period will not be
accepted.
Cancellations must be in writing
centenary.tavern@alhgroup.com.au
centenarytavernfunctions@alhgroup.com.au

- That the function will commence and conclude within the agreed times and all
guests attending the function will vacate the designated area at the agreed time.

- All functions held with 100 guests or more attending are required to hire security.
Security guards are required to work a minimum of 4 hours and will be there till the
end to ensure safety of guests and staff.

- Should Crowd Controllers be deemed necessary by management, the organiser will
be charged for each controller at $50 per hour.

 
- To ensure that all guests attending the function conduct themselves in an orderly
manner in full compliance with hotel management directives and all applicable laws
and by laws.

- That whilst it is a private function, normal RSA (Responsible Service of Alcohol)
standards will be adhered to by both themselves and their guests at all times.

- That they are financially responsible for any damage or loss sustained to the hotel
caused by the organiser, guests or any other person attending the function venue, or
any other part of the hotel grounds.

- No food or beverage is to be brought into the hotel for consumption during the
function without the prior written permission of management. Cakes are acceptable.

- Hotel management reserves the right to shut down a function at any time should it
be deemed necessary.


